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and warmer today. Partly
cloudy and milder tonight.
Sunday considerable cloudi-
ness and mild with scattered
showers.
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Style Show By Vets





The Murray Hospital was richer
by $70.00 today after receiving the
proceeds from a style show staged
by the lists Wives Club at Murray
it State College last night.
An audience of more than 200
townspeople and students saw the
wives model costumes dating from
1800 to the present day. The period
costumes were loaned by local
residents, and the modern clothing
was provided by seven Murray
stores.
A musical skitspresented by Mrs.
C. S. Lowry and Mrs. M. E. Hall
of the Murray Womans Club, won
first prize of $5.00 in a contest
open to local organizations. Mrs.
Lowry contributed the award to
the hospital fund.
Other skits were presented by
the Rotary Club, including two
piano solos and a tap dance; and
four practice teachers from Mur-
ray Training School who sang.
Childrens Clothing, also furnish-
ed by local stores, was modelled
by two to five-year-old youngsters
from the college community
The program was opened by Mrs.
Robert Stout who sang. "The Currie
of An Aching Heart." Mrs Wil-
ford Travis sang. "Call Me Up
Some rainy Afternoon." Milo
A music was furnished throughout
the show by Robert Agee, college
,) 
student. Jim Petersen acted as
master of ceremonies.
The finale consisted of modern
wedding gowns modelled by the
wiaes.
The slidaV Was sponsored by Miss
Ruby Simpson and Miss Claire




Mrs, Bertha Rogers. 52, died
of coraplications at Murray hos-
pital 2:30 Thursday afternoon. Her
husband. Jim Rogers, died three
weeks ago.
Survivors include three daugh-
ters. Mrs Jack McKeel. Mrs Imo-
gene Furgerson and Miss Elouise
Rogers, all of Murray; one step-
daughter. Mrr Lathel Crouse of
Detroit:' one son. Otis Rogers of
Detroit; one sister, Mrs. Lois Will-
bank of Ypsilanti, Mich.; five bro-
thers. Ivan Cream of Murray,
Floyd Cream of Cuba. Nall and
Boyce Gream of Farmington.
Mrs. Rogers was a member of
the First Baptist Church. Funeral
services will be held at 2:30 this
afternoon at the Max Churchill
funeral home under the direction
of Brother William McKinney.
Burial will be in the city ceme-
tery. The body will remain at
the Max Churchill funeral home
until the funeral hour.
REV. S. C. HEE
TO GIVE SERMON AT
BACCALAUREATE
Rev. Samuel C. Mckee. pastor
I
of Ch u r c thb ew illCpcdrieeagceh the 
Presbyterian 
   baccalau-
reate sermon for Murray High
School graduates at the First Bap-
tist Church Sunday evening at
8:00 o'clock.
His topic will be. "I'd Rather."
He will point out the wisdom
of comparatives, showing that a
correct choice Is one of the ef-
fective things of life.
The invocation will be given
by Rev. Robert E. Jarman, pastor
of the First Christian Church. The
scripture lesson will be read by
',Wendell Rorie, pastor of the Mem-
.11 oriel Baptist Church.a 1
Special music .will be pres, ited
under the direction of Miss Mary
Elizabeth Roberta. head of the
music department st Murray High
School_
Mrs Flora Farless and Mrs Miles
Beach have returned from a visit in
Chicago with Mr. and Mrs. Corbitt





Following is a chronology of
decisive events in the recent his-
tory of Palestine:
Nov. -2, 1917—Balfour declaration
announced Britain's support of
Zionism and a national home for
Jews in Palestine.
Dec. 11, 1917—Gen. Sir Edmund
Allenby's entered Jerusalem after
British conquest of Palestine, end-
ing 500 years of Turkish rule.
July f. 1920—British Civil Gov-
ernment set up in Holy Land.
July 24. 1922—British mandate
in Palestine confirmed by League
of Nations.
Sept. 29, 1923—Mandate officially
placed in force.
May 17. 1939—British white pa-
per declaring end to Jewish im-
migration to Holy Land after fve-
year period.
Nov. 29, 1947—United Nations
general assembly voted to parti-
tion Palestine and set up indep-
dent Jewish and Arab states.
March 19, 1948—United States
UN delegation withdrew support
of partition plan.
May 14, 1948—The new Jewish
state of Israel was proclaimed.
British troops left Jerusalem. Brit-
ish higher commissioner Sir Alan
Cunningham boarded a British
cruiser at Haifa, signaling the end
of the British mandate. 'effec-
tive at midnight Jewish- troops
fought for control of Jerusalem.
Arab states massed their forces
for invasion.
May 15, 1948—Arab organized
armies entered Palestine. Severe
fighting was in prospect for the
new Jewish state.
Navy Recruiter
To Be In Murray
Last Of May
The U.S. Navy Recruiting Office.
Post Office Building. Union City.
Tenn. announces that there will be
a Navy Recruiting Officer at the
Post Office in Murray on Wednes-
day. May 28.
Young men between the ages of
17 and 31 interested in "Getting
paid while you learn a trade" . .
plus free room, board, clothes.
travel all over the world, and early
retirement with pay should see the
Navy Recruiting Officer as soon as
possible.
High school graduates may enlist
for the Trade School of their choice
and at the same time complete as
much as two years of college work.
See your Navy recruiter.' May
at the Post Office in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Crawford of
Detroit, Mich, spent last weekend
in Murray. They were accompa-
nied home by Mrs. Crawford's
mother. Mrs. Laura Hopkins, who
will spend the summer.
STILL LEADING — Despite
recent publicity accorded
Harold E. Stassen and Sen.
Robert A Taft, GOP Presi-
dential aspirants, Governor
Thomas E. Dewey of New
York (above) still leads in
the matter of delegate sup-
port on the first ballot al
the national convention in
June. The next important
state test comes in Oregon.
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, May 15, 1948 MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XIX; No. 284
LIDING THE BUMPS—Springtime and the opening of Tokyo's Um Zoo is a gala occasion
or the youngsters, who wait for hours for an opportunity to ride one of the zoo's camels.
'here are no wild animals at the zoo, Japan's largest, since they were killed and mounted
during war to prevent their escape during air raids and fires.
•
Four point Farm program, STATE FARMERS
ELIGIBLE FOR
Recommended By Truman CONTEST AWARDS
WASHINGTON, May 15 (UP)
President Truman proposed to Con-
gress today a four-point farm pro-
gram which he said is "essential"
to maintain a productive, prosper-
ous agriculture in this country.
. The Chief Executive. In a mes-
sage to the House and Senate, urg-
ed prompt action on this program:
1. A permanent system of "flex-
ible price supports for agricultur-
al commodities."
2. -Full support to the contin-
uance and expansion of our pro-
gram of soil conservation."
3. Congress should -continue and
strengthen programs to assure ade-
quate consumption of agrIcultdral
products."_
4. "We need to consider other
means for assisting farmers to meet
their special problems. For exam-
ple, we must support and protect
farm cooperatives. We must con-
tinue to work toward a sound sys-
tem of crop indurance."
Congrem already is at work on




BERLIN, May 15 SUP)—Msgr
Edward J Flanagan, the famed
"Maher Flanagan' of Boys Town.
Neb, died here early today follow-
ing a heart attack. He was 81.
The priest, who came here last
Sunday for a two-week study of
youth conditions, died at the 278th
Army station hospital at 205 a.m.
(Berlin time), a few hours before
he was scheduled to pitch the first
ball in an army baseball game.
Col. F. T. Chamberlain. of the
hospital staff, said the priest died
of coronary occulusion.
He was stricken Thursday night
during dinner at Harnach House.
the Army's guest house, and was
rushed immediately to the hospital.
Attendants were instructed to give
out no information concerning him.
With the priest when he died
were Patrick Norton. his assistant
at Boys Town, his nephew. Sgt.
Patrick. Moriarty. the Army's top
youth organizer.in Europe, and sev-
eral doctors and nurses.
Norton said that funiral arrange-
talents will be made later today
by phone with Boys Town officials.
The body will be returned there or
to Omaha, probably by a special
army plane, he sairl. A solemn re-
quern mass was-to be sung fors the
priest at 7 a.m. at Boys Town.
NOTICE
.8. D. Nisbet, field • secretary for
the Kentucky Disabled Ex-Service
Men's hoard of Louisville. will -.be
at the Peoples Savings Dank in
Murray Tuesday, May 18, He will
assist veterans in filing claimsand
advise them regarding any other




Ralph Churchill, who is teach-
ing in the Southwestern Baptist
Seminary at Fort Worth. Texas, is
visiting in Murray He attended the
Baptist convention in Memphis and
stopped over in Murray before his
return.
His family did not accompany
him.
0,4 ssasssls*"'73:
culture committee has approved a
price support bill. The Senate bill
in general follows the agriculture
department recommendations for
permanent price support legislation,
but on a lower sliding scale in-
stead of the present inflexible pro-
gram. It also provides a new basis
for figuring the farm parity for-
mula. e
Two House bills, still being de-
bated by committee, would extend
present price support legislation
about as is for another 18 months.
The present price support system
will end December 31 unless Con-
gress acts.
In Sea meassge. Mr. Truman also
repeated recommendations for im-
provement of educational facilities
in rural areas and for the advance-
ment of rural electrification.
He stressed the importance,,,hq a
permanent system of pri sup-
ports. Such a program. he said. will
assure maintenance of farm income
in the face Of uncertain market con-
ditions.
The President said the govern-
ment should have authority to make
prompt adjustments in support
prices to meet current and prospec-
tive conditions of supply and de-
mand.
Mr. Truman called for continu-
ance of a "fundamental national
policy " in behalf of "organized, sus-
tained. realistic abundance."
He pointed out that farm income
last year reached an all-time high
of more than $30.000,000.000.
The standard of. living of most
farmers has improved since the
war. Mr. Truman said, in sharp
contrast to the "agonizing agricul-
tural depression" which followed
the first world war.
Then, with a pat on the back to
legislation advanced by his own
party, the President said that farm-
ers could attribute their present
prosperity -to the sound and far-
reaching agricultural legislation.
which was enacted in the years
before the war."
One thousand dollars in prizes
has been offered eligible Kentuck-
iana farmers in the new Tom Wal-
lace Soil and Water, Forest and
Conservation Award.
A part of the farm-incentive
program of The Courier-Journal,
The Louisville T.imes and WHAS,
the award is being cosponsored by
The Kentucky Association of Soil
Conservation District Supervisors.
The contest was announced by A.
Threlkeld, association president, and
Barry Bingham, president of the
papers and radio station.
Three grand prizes and 10 dis-
trict prizes will be given contes-
tants who make the greatest pro-
greyer in establishing a conservation
program on their farms between
January 1 and December 31 of this
year.
First prize is $250, second prize
$150. and third $100. Fifty-dollar
prizes go to winners in the nine
Congressional districts in Kentucky
and one Indiana district composed
of the following counties: Clark,
Daviess. Dubois. Floyd. Harrison,
Martin, Monroe, Scott, Spencer,
Switzerland and Washington. A
certificate of award will be given
the winner in every soil-conserva-
tion district.
Every farmer in Kentuckiana who
is co-operating with a soil-conser-
vation district is eligible to enter
the contest
Cash awards will be given win-
ners at the 1948 Farm Award Lun-
cheon given in Louisville by .The
Courier-Journal organization.
Contestants must submit their
entries to local soil-conservation-
district supervisors or to the Tom
Wallace Conservation Award Con-
test, care of The Courier-Journal.
The Louisville Time, and WHAS,
Louisville 2. y. before midnight
December 31.,-
Copies of entry blanks and con-
test information can be obtained by
writing to the promotiop depart-
ment of the two newspapers and
radio station or from local soil-
conservation-district supervisors.
International Situation in Brief
Truman Considers Lifting Arms Embargo
WASHINGTON, May 14 (UM—President Truman is considering a
proposal to lift the embargo on shipment of arms to Palestine, an in-
formed White House source said today.
Such action would follow this government's recognition Of the new
Jewish State of Israel in Palestine!' 
- - -
TI% embargo on arms shipments to the Middle East has been in• -
effect for five months.
The White House, meanwhile, let it be known that Mr. Truman is
considering the establishment of diplomatic negotiations with the pro-
visional govIernment of Israel.
White House press secretary Charles G. Ross told a news conference
that reaction this far to the administration's recognition of Israel as an
independent state has been overwhelmingly tavorable.
Egyptian Planes Attack New-Jewish State
TEL AVIV, May 15 (UP)--Egyptian planes attacked Tel Aviv three
times today as the Arab nations struck hard against the new-born Jewish
State called Israel.
But Haganah troops, fiercely defendtng their new homeland, shot
down one of the few planes the Egyptians could throw into the attack,
and appeared also to have won control of Jerusalem. scene of bitter
houte-to-house fighting yesterday.
Oak Ridge Dispute Still Unsettled
WASHINGTON, May 15 i UP)—The government made a "last stab"














WASHINGTON, May 15 (1.1M—
A member of the House Un-Ameri-
can activities committee charged to-
day that Red sympathizers are out
to kill the Communist-Control Bill
by a campaign of forged letters to
Congress.
Rep. /oh.. J. McDowell, R., Pa..
demanded that the FBI investigate.
He said he and other House mem-
bers have been getting letters
threatening them with defeat in
November if they vote for the
Anti-Communist Bill. Several of the
letters, he said, already have been
exposed as forgeries.
"This is an obvious Communist
plot to use the device of forgery
to intimidate members of Congress."
McDowell said. "I intend to ask
the committee on Un-American
activities to call on the FBI for an
investigation."
The legislation, now before the
House. would clamp sharp restric-
tions on Communist activity in the
United States, and make Communist
leaders liable to fines and jail sen-
tences
With both the House and Senate
in recess for the week-end, there
were these developments:
Palestine — President Truman's
recognition of the new Jewish
State brought mixed reactions from
Congress. Senate President Arthur
H. Vandenberg hailed the move as
-positive action after many months
of critical and unhappy indecision."
Rep. John M. Vorys. R, 0., a mem-
ber of the Houge foreign affairs
committee, said he couldn't keep up
with the President's moves on Pal-
estine because "he zigzags too fast."
Draft—Senate leaders were at
odds on the question of whether to
draft 18-year-olds. Sen. Robert A.
Taft, k., o., who is against the
move, criticized the 18-year-old
draft feature of the armed services
committee's bill. -•-
Farm Program—Chairman Clif-
ford R. Hope. R., Kans.. of the
House agriculture committee, said
he sees little chance that Congress
will pass a long-range farm pro-
gram at this session. President Tru-
man strongly recommended such a
program in his farm message yes-
terday.
Surplus—The lob of selling sur-
plus war equipment is all but fin-
ished, according to Rep. Ross Ra-
ley, R., Okla.. whose committee has
been investigating the disposal pro-
gram. He said there is not much




A small stock corporation has
been formed in Murray for the
purpose of erecting the Irvin
Cobb resort on Kentucky Lake.
Thme cooperation capitalized at
$20.000.
The site for the new resort
borders county highway 94 and
is a few miles from U.S. highway
68. The : is situated between
Kentucky Lake and the first em-
bayment of Blood River.
Present plans call for ,erection
of a main lodge which will house
lodge r2oms, a dinig room, kit-
chen, coffee and .sandwich bar,
grocery, and general fishing and
supply store_
Ten housekeeping cabins will
also be erected, each having two
double bedrooms, combination kit-
chenette and dinette, large living
porch.
The president of the company
and general supervisor will be
Cecil H. Genslinger who has recen-
tly established a home in Murray.
JUST BETWEEN STATES
GRAND FORKS. N D. (UM—
North Dakota's 1948 golf charripion
will be selected on Minnesota soil.
The Grand Forks country club will
be hoot to the annual state golf
tournament in July Its course is
across this-Red River in Minnesota.
.  .
Pickets Refuse To Give Way





LOUISVILLE. Ky.. May 15. (UP)
—Growing conditions throughout
April in Kentucky continued gen-
erally favorable, the bureau, of
agricultural economics reported to-
day,
a general crop report, the
department said that pasture con-
ditions at the first of May were
90 per cent-8 points higher than
the same date last year and 9
points above the average May 1
condition.
Hay condition also was reported
at 90 per cent, and compares with
88 per cent on May 1 1947 and the
1938-37 average of 83 per cent.
Stocks of hay. on Kentucky farms
were estimated at 482.000. tons,._in
comparison with 49r.000 tons a year
ago and average May .1 stocks of
some 324.000 tons.
A drop in production of rye for
grain is indicated at some 377.000
bushels were expected in com-
parison with the 1947 crop of
518.d00 bushels and the averltge
crop of 285.000 bushels.
A slight increase in wheat pro-
duction is likely, the report stated.
Wheat and other fall sown grains
came through the winter in fine
shape, and made rapid growth
under the moist conditions of
March and early April. Kentucky's
acreage of wheat for harvest as
grain is estimated at 330.000 acres
this year. Last year there were
324.000 acres. Production was ex-
pected to be 6.280.000 bushels
which compares with last yeor's
5,184,000 bushels The average pro-
duction for the past ten years has
been 6,072,000 bushels.
The report also said plantings
of, potatoes and early gardens
which had been delayed by the
wet weather of March and early
April were campleted under favor-
able conditions. Fruit crops., have
escaped serious frost damage and
should be out of danger in most
areas by now, the report stated.
Mr and Mrs_ Odell Lamb who
have been making their home in
Detroit have returned to the county
and will be with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. TIlman Lamb.
SOMETHING NEW—It's almost but
not quite as Jeanne Crow tries to
catch a hard-hit ball during a surf-
ball game, a new sport gaining
popularity in Florida Jeanne won't
run for the ball — shell swim for
U. Surfball, as the name imialles,
Is softball played in the surf.
SOUTH ST.' PAUL. Minn., May
15. UP —Fighting broke out be-
tween pickets arid national guard
troops today as striking CIO Pack-
inghouse workers openly defied
an order to let 'non-strikers into
the Swift company packing plant
here.
The fighting began when a Mil-
itia captain gave a direct order
to the pickets to -step aside" so
that the non-strikers could enter
the plant.
Iistead the pickets closed their
ranks tighter. They booed and
jeered as soldiers and officers
stepped in Us force them away.
Some of the guardsmen and
strikers swung at each other with
their fists. The fighting lasted
several minutes, until the guard
rushed reinforcements to the gate.
Guard officers called headquar-
ters immediately for more troops
to strengthen the Swift plant de-
tail. Walling a matter of minutes
40 truckloads of troops thundered
the area from nearby bivouacs.
-Each truck contained 20 men.
Fifteen jeeps and several ambul-
ances also sped to the scene.
After the first flare-up of fight-
ing, sentries fixed bayonets and
watched the ,crowd outside the
gates with their rifles at the ready.
sub-machiriegims and the
automatic weapons of half-track
gun carriers were leveled at the
pickets during the fighting but no
shots were fired.
The guard contingent at Swift
and company was part of a pro-
visional combat' team organized
today on orders of Gov. Luther
Youngdahl to suppress rioting
which raged through the packing-
house area here and at Newport.
Minn., during the last three days.
Cries of "Hitler" and -Dictator"
went up from the crowd. One
woman turned to other male pic-
kets and shouted: "They're your
buddies--you can't let them do
that."
It was the fourth straight day
of picket line violence here and
at nearby Newport. Minn.
The guard units—approximately
two battalions in all—rolled into





Plans for the annual football and
basketball coaching school which
will be held on the Murray campus
on June 11 and 12 have been com-
pleted, 'said Roy Stewart. athletic
director.
"Paul Bryant. University of Ken-
tucky football coach. and Ray
Meyer. DePaul University basket-
ball mentor are the topnotchers
we have aceuired to conduct the
school.- said Stewart.
Bryant. since taking over- the
U.K. coaching job two years igo
h2s won 14 games and lost 8. He
is considered by many sports
writers as the finest young coach in
football. Bryant will teach thp T
formation at the school.
Meyer in six yeses at DePaul has
rolled up a record of 1119 wins and
34 loses against teams such as Notre
Dame, Kentucky, New York Uni-
versity. and Long Island U.
Although Meyer specializes in fast
break he uses a set offense. Sports
writers gay Meyer is best at de-
veloping .individual players. He
was lauded for his development of
All-American George Mikan.
"Meyer can and will tell you how
such men as Mikan were developed
and will suggest methods you can
employ in bringing a man along,"
Stewart said.
Stewart has announced the reg-
ular fee for the school as. five dol-
lars As a special rate, college stu-
dents may attend the school for
one dollar.
"I urge out-of-towners to register
early by mail," Stewart said. "Stu-
dents may register on a special
registration date which I will an-
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Saturday Afternoon, May 15, 1948
Farmers From Almost Every State Object To
Hope Bill Which Would Change Conservation
•__ • 
By KARMAde W. NICHOLS' ,
United Peres Staff Correapendent! one. Maybe more so. What he
didn't like, though, he said. was the
•- WASHINGTON. Miltif 15 'UP.- same as the _ethers didn't like -
„Clint Anderson, resigned secretary igiving one -Man too much power.
of agriculture, has returned to New., Mr. Hope interrupted to say that
Mexico to mend a flock of fences-, ; this .bill didn't give the head man
on the. farm and in his political of agriculture any more power than
barnyard. He's fixin: to run for the the present farm bill does.
Senate. Another witness. H. L., Wingate
The head' man. Mr.' T.. hasn't of Georgia, harped along the same
nar9ed a new secretary yet. Maybe theme. At length he produced a
it's just as well At least it was yes- ; Magazine printed down his way. He
terday. The uourefeern secreeevr. if tetKii he wanted the committee to
we had one, would be wearing*set i have a look at a picture of perfec-
of very burn ears. tion on the farm - a farm which
The House agriculture committee I never heard of soil conservation.
was hearing witnesses on the Hope It That 'gave Cong. August Andre'
Bill, which would set up a separate i ten. who has been strangely silent
agency j the Agriculture Depart: during the Hope Bill hearings a
ment to handle all so.1 and 'water- 'chance to break out in oratory.
• coneervation. -Look.- he said. "'Dairy cows in
All of the witnesses were prosi- 'Georgia. It is a fine tribute to the
• dents of various state farm bureaus. fine old South."
And every last one of 'em gave the That brought a giggle all around,
high office of secretary of agricul- and brought the oleo question up
ture the .very old what-for Rough- again through the back gate. Mr.
handed cousins of the sod from Andresen. as you may know, was
Missouri. New york. Texas Geor- 'against, the repeal of the oleo tax.
gia. North Carolina and Meats- • A lot of southern congressmen
sippi. • .werentle • • e
Not a pet of the;tTItinee
among 'cm: And Cleft. Hope - of
Kansas. the author of the bill and I
thchairman of e cerrunittee. sitting - 
there fingering the rose in his — - •
lapel and acting like he didn't rare. Fifty years ego ,,11 Saturday:. May
The lead-off man -eras H. E. I 189t the old fashioned parlor of
Mr. and Mrs Frark Green v.ea the
scene of a quiet weddinz when
elegiac daughter, Martha - Anp. be-
of 'erne hr said. object to the bill came the brier of LEINSI4 Byerly.because it emits.. authority in one; son of Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Byerly.
man - the•seeretary of agriculture. all 'of KirkatlY
nal vows in the presence of C
Pfientel their nap-
One '.f the most veriohc gents on
Green. who WSS best rr.an.' the
bevies brother and Nun*, Hughes.
maid of honor. Who are now Mr.
and Mrs R C Green. also 0-aeBaz-
Shatter, head of the Farm Bureau
in Missourt He got right down to
business Foils out his way- ea lot
the Witness stand wes Warren Haw-
ley of New York He looked Melee
the quiet sort of fellow vtpu'd ex-
pect to find behind the 'counter in 
an old-fashioned country 
..;zeu 
• 
Mary Walston and otters ofstore.  irronederteWiping the steak juice off his tin-
the
gets onto his white apron The Re': Johnny, Rudd. Metho-se's he
could fetch you e sack of spuds or duit Trur"'."T' e3c1 teie trnv"Ive.a steed of white -thread, ceremony which bound the-ceuple
. tiorinhzed termitic he said. The
Hope: Bill, as it now stands. he-yell-
ed would' gaire the secretary power
to reach down and whop the little
guy whenever he felt like it,
toiether all these 50 yee.-1-Um scared.- heeaid, not looking
too scared 'I &wet like to eee the The bride. ce. ete far her weldtra
secretary of .agriculture have the gown a pretty white crepe fash-
'power to hedge-hop through all or ioned with a light fittieg basquete,,,seeeeereoes end peed cinlitk rne and 1..jpg mutton sleeves, wee eloise
on my bark 40 acres- neck and silde white lace that fold-
Hawley said if he wanted. to.t.ed over the shoulders, ane toll skirt
plant beans or celery or ankla.length-
he veiled. lie just -didn t want to 
This luzky cocfple had all their
children hones for their folder.be told what agency he had to play
• Redding anniversary last Sunday.ball watt
&-The chedrer. ere: two sons. Cloves
and Earl. two daughters. Mrs. Ray
Coleman and Pearl. Their eldest
son Eldridge. died Sept 9. 1:520. at
Cung Steve Pace, of the com-
mittee, butted in with his .. Georgia
accent to remind the guest from
New York that there was no pen- the age 0(.20 years. They have sixalty LI the farmer didna want to living grandchildren and Eldridge'sgo along. Except he'd get no gov- baby is ieee deed.
ernment handout, • Others present were Mr. and MrsHawley said that wasn't the point. R. C. Green who attended them 50The whole 'thing is leading to na- years 040 MINS Audy Green. Mrs.
Letha MelFullam and children
Frank and Anne: Mr and Mrs.
Clovie Byerly and son Jackie. .Me
and Mrs Ray Coleman and Billie
Clifton and Lula Ann: Mr. andAlmost as bitter was fattish Rah- Mrs. Earl Ele.erly and Jerry STAsome Aldrich of IViississeptn. He Bernice. Miss Pearl Byerly andsaid he was as much in favor of the hosts Mr and Mrs. Lewis By-conserving the soil as the next erly.
COMMANDS ARAB LEGION- Ultibh Pasha, the British-born
ernelealleer of the 1:Jutish-trained. Britu-,h-equitypeu Arab
Leelon. ne;HOttal arm of Trans- Jordan, Chats With news-
men in hie office in Amman. Although he has been Arab
Legion commander fOr 18 yeetr5e-he Is not a Moslem.
Now Daniel Is Hungry, Needs Help To Live
Crusade for Children Asks
Gifts for Hungry Children
In War-Torn Europe. Asia
NEW YORK. Apr, 29-Thirteen-
year-old Daniel i* the only sur-
vivor of .his family. Eight years
ago, there were five of them, liv-
ing in comfort in a pleasant town
of ;France. Daniel remembers the
death of each one.
He remembers how his father
went to war on a submarine and
never came back. •
_ He rememhers how his mother
- joined the Resistance movement
  and was betrayed to the Gestapo.
He remembers the escape to the
forest with FL mother aird two
small brothers; the hiding and in-
cessant fleeing through the cold
woods for eight months aided by
the Maquis. He remembers the
shivering and heavy breathing of
the little brothers, the flush of
fever on their cheeks-and how
his mother went to obtain medi-
cal help' -and never came back.
He remembers that the little
ones became colder and colder
on the blanket, with him, despite
his efforts to breathe warmth into
both their bodies from his own:
that they finally lay as cold-and
hard as pieces of ice on each side
of him and moved no more.
Mother Captured
Later he got word that his
mother had been captured by the
Vichy militia and turned over to
thp Gestapo. He remembers with
bitter pride 'that all attempts
failed to force her to reveal the
hiding •place of her comrades in
the Maquis. Had she spoken, she
might have lived. The price of
her silence was death . . death
ire a German concentration camp
without knowing her two young-
est sons had succumbed to pneu-
monia.
Daniel 'Kap kept hidden by the
Maquis until the liberation. Then
he was sent to live with his grand-
parents.
The grandparents are without
Money: they cannot buy the nec-
essary clothes arid food for their
grandson.
After two years of the Maquis
meager rations, after three post-
war years of scant nburehrnent,
SOLE SURVIVOR - Thirteen-, ear-
old Dank4, only sarYi.or of a fam-
ily of fire, waits amid bomb debris
in hi. French siliage and hopes
emergency food will be distributed
through American %oluntary for-
eign relief agencies. It will be—if
Americans contribute to the Cru-
a,le for Children of American Or-
tad-1 oiled Notions Appeal
for Children, 39 Broadw, New
York 6. N. Y. NI.
Daniel is emaciated arid apathetic.
His math meal of the day is the
lunch he gets at school, through
the assistance of American for-
eign relief agencies. He would
like to leave school, where -his
academic record is above average,
and work to shiriperrehe old peo-
ple and himself, but he is too
weak to attempt work of any
sort.
He has a desperate need for
nourishing foods to rebuild his
Children of War Heroes
Need Assistance Today
In Batik for Survival
starved body, and help him for-
get the tragedies which are all he
can remember of life.
Americans can give him food
and hope by contributing to the
Crusade for Children of Amer-
ican Overseas Aid-United Nations
Appeal for Children.
This combined campaign, to fi-
nance the foreign relief activities
of 25 American voluntary agen-
cies, and to help replenish the
United Nations International
Children's Emergency Fund, asks
$60,000,000 of the American peo-
ple this spring.
Its object is to restore to health
the millions of Daniels in war-
impoverished countries of Europe
and Asia-the millions of sick
and hungry children whose own
countries cannot help them. These
are children who are dependent
for survival upon voluntary pri-
vate relief-no government pro-
gram reaches them.
Seven Cents a Day
Children fed under this wide-
spread program now reaching
7,500,000 receive a supplementary
meal which costs about seven cents
a day per child. Half the meal-in
cost and caloric yalue-is provided
from abroad and half by the gov-
ernment of the child receiving it.
Supplies made possible by the
Crusade for Children consist, for
the most part, of powdered milk
and, in some instances, a little lard
or margarine and economical types
of meat and fish for stew and sand-
wiches. The receiving governments
contribute, as they ran from do-
mestic foods, cereals and cereal
products, such as spaghetti, pota-
toes, vegetables, meat and fruits.
The children are fed in infants'
and children's centers, schools, or-
phanages, maternity homes and
the like.
Contributions 'to the Crusade
for Children may be given to lo-
cal campaign committees or sent
directly to national headquarters
of American Overseas. Aid-United
1.Nations Appeal for Children, 33
I Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Frankfurt, May 14 ,UPi=A corn-1
hat-weary soldier owns women!
and hisky-anci Americans in
occupied Germany were' no excep-
pt ion
That is the conclusion reached
by an official United States Army
history ; of fraternization published -
here It is a 206-page volume that
pulls no punches For example.
-It is clear that' the vast major-
ity of violations of the rule non-
fraternization were in the nature
of sexual contacts
The non-fraternization rule, the
history makes clear, never 'wasen-
forced widely. There were whole
units which fraternized almost to
a man.
But. the Army has concluded.
fraternization did not "compro-
mise- the occupation - however
much of it may have compro-
mised the man involved.
Title 'fraternization with. the
Germans in World War II." the
volume. one of 0 series in an of-
ficial history of the war in Ger-
man. traces fraternization from the
days the first American troops
entered the crumbling Reich.
It tells of thcfse days of the first
occupation' summer when soldiers
often •found scantily-dressed Frau-
terns provocatively sunning them-
pelves near the roads.
"Stories survive of flagrant dis-
plays made by German girls and
women." ;
Not, the history .says, that the
the Americans were hard to get.
-A soldier who just finished
one campaign arid who knew he
was about tia face another the
Pacific war was still on. usually
had thought& of seeking the. com-
pany of women-and the release
that aleohei tian giye." -
One problem was for soldiers to
eernuretle then aserasetheasts-
their camps. but this too was son
see.
_ "In spat: of all normal pre-crea-
tions unit commanders found
many instances of the introdeff•
nein of women into the quarters
of enlisted men, even of the bar-
racks type."
Many rape, charges 4vere filed
be Fraulems. but many more Ger-
men Winnern.tollowed their Ameri-
ca'. sweethearts faithfully from
camp to camp.
"When they arrived at the new
readmit. the women camp ,followers
were. already there to meet their
suitors,"
On at least on,' occasion, the of-
fichil it-odd ',hewed Amerean
soldiers became angry when Ger-
mans .refused to billet their (-amid;
following sweethearts. _Sixteen
men of the Second Armored Di-
vision asaulted .the thirrierm$ister
of Wachterbach and injured him
badly.
Before the ban on marriage to
Germans was lifted, many illegiti-




Did you know every Mixer had
his very own fairy? Well they do.
A fairy to tidy thend and keep them
shining and lovely. Of course
some fairies are lazy but in. this
particular__ eluipp of hurl ersuckle
they were all very tidy.
The day 'was very warm end a
recent show-er had left a glietenine
coat on all the leaves. The frag-
rant odor of honeysuckle filled the
misty morning air. The 'Olson was
changing from spring to Ammer-
end a mockiiig bird's clear warble
peneterated the..air. It wie.a love-
ly day. indeed.
-Sweep aid dust, dust and :weep
blossom tidied pin meet keep
Busied with your little task _
Soon the day's forever•past.
Scour and scrub. Sevin. and .crub
Each tiny window pane yeti rub
Your daily chores joy will- bring
If this, little song you sin.:
A tiny elfin voice rang out as she
swung her broom to and fr•,. This
was Sunny. the favorite 0 111 the
flowers, well known for het cheery
smil iknd eunny.
her project was too a great favorite
arid for years even when rIte- was
/reed, Suney stood by her seta.
W :SS very kind and generous so
witn-rd • konarda triararrr-1- was
known. Sunny:s sweetness was
famed.
Soon her daily tasks were done
end alweeseeired through the bee-






hummed a little seng as sh, preen-
ed bidere. the mirror which was a
—4Fratileins accused -four or five or
a dozen soldiers, and sought sup-
port from all df them _
The Army 'ought to solve the
problem of fraternization by set-
ting up clubs. The result:
; 'No matter how attractive .the
company clebs were. Mee were
always some soldiers who prefer-
red to seek diversion in the bear
alley dives."
Once the ban on marriage was
lifted, the history says. -many secs
I cessful legal unions restilted,
crystal dew drop and then said:
"I'm going for a walk down by
the messy spring to get water for
nectar:*
"Don't be long. Sunny." said
Honey, "and don't go far into the
woods. for Vahan Hornet's on. the
loose."
So- sayine the tiny fairy waved
goodbye and departed. Haney
watched her rudy figure, disappear
into the woods,
Now flower fairys aren't magic
felon, the only magic they know
is the secret of the nectar and hap-
piness, but they are the most beau-
tiful fairies there are, being slightly
larger than your little finger nail
all dressed in the finest lace Very
few people have seen them be-
cause it takes very good eyee and
people who realty believe in fairys
and such.
Heney busied herself thinking of
what a lovely place' the world Was
and how nice Sunny was and other
thoughts and the day was taking
fleet wings towed evening but
Honey didn't notice and before the
knew it the sun had winked his
eye and settled down for-the night.
"Oh dear! Sunny shtuula.
home" cried -Honey as dusk do
•
ifil'oibaloommottiodie eeseeeeriesettearealliesedaawre eesewreameeteesireeee
played out so late"
"Oh, oh:* chorused the floitirs
"what could nave Metre tied'!"
Every one was upset and wen Sir-
geant 'tumble Bee, the policeman  — 
Kentucky Bell's News
This week has gone quickly and
here it is Saturday and I had better
be getting in another letter of news
Mr and Mrs. Hurtle Craig of
Mason's chapel attended the bacca-
laureate at Hazel and heard the
address by Bro James P. Miller
Sunday evening Mra end Mrs.
Craig's daughter Mrs. Fay Nell Kel-
so. Lynn Grove. is one of the 16




Kentucky Belle was Monday
afternoon guest in the home of
Mrs. Sara Smotherman. Mrs. Nancy
Petty and Mrs Docia Tyler of
Hazel.
Kentucky Tiller, one of the good
old Ledger & Times correspondents,
came to see Kentucky Bell Friday
at the laundry. We had a good
chat. Hurry up. Kentucky Tiller,
and come on with more of those
good letters.
Everette Huey of Evansville,
Ind.. was Friday night guest -of Mr.
and Mrs. Johenie • Simmons on
North Thirteenth street. Kentucky
Belle arid Everette were Saturday
guests or the Keritutky Belle's
daughter Mrs. Ted Thorne and Mr.
Thorne and children of Springville,
Tenn. '
Oh, me Ole Maid's letter finally
e•anie late Saturday evening just as
I was leavinkfor a long trip. You
's'oul be surprise' to know where I
open thht letter to read that night
at 12 o'clock- -we Were „eating what
you might call our midnight sup-
per at Salem, Ky., over a hundred
miles from home. Don't you wish
you had been along.













-Oh Mr Dragon Fly, my Sunny
left early this morning and now it
is dark and ,she has not come home.
Mr_ Bee cannot see in the dark so
he callese the lire flyearid they are
forming lantern .but they cannot
fly so you must carry them."
-Well." said the dragon fly, "It
you had the villian we could not
find him so you 'must cell Mr. Spi-
der."
Bix,n the spider arrived.'
"What has happened"," askee
"Oh Mr. Spider, my Sunny left
early this morning and now it ii
dark arid she has not come home.
She must be kidnaped. Mn, Bee can-
not see so the lightning bugs form-
ed a lantern but now they cannot
fly . so Mr. Dragon Fly is carryall.:
them but if he was caught. they
cottld not tie the villian up so you
must go to tie him up.-
"But if he were to fight, none of
us have a aword, so call Sr Wasp."
said the spider. „
Seem the wasp came
"Oh Mr. Wasp. my Sunny left
early this morning and now it is,
dark arid she has not returned_ VII-
lian Hornet is on-the-Soosse and she'
must be kidnapped. But Si:recent
Bee cannot see an he called the
lightning bugs who formed a lan-
tern but now they cannot fly so
Mr. Dragon Fly is carrying them
but if they caught Mr. Hornet they
could net tie him so they called Mr.-
Spider but if MT. Hornet we& to
fight no one would hate a sword so
they called you •
"I'll be glad to help find Surma,"
he said "let's go.
Se the posse set out for Ihe deep-
dark wood, Clouds covered the
morel and here and there a pale star
showed where the clouds tinned.
"Where do you think the villian
would most likely hide?" asked the
fire flys.
Mr. Bee_ paused -_ "why at old
blind Widow Spider's, I'll bet. for
there would be nething she could
do!"
Every one salved and soon the
litalp band of forest folk arrived at
Mrs. Spiders. Soon. they !II-caused
her and there beside her hy Sun-
ny! .
"There was no kidnapping here,"
she Field in a cracked old voice, "this
generous young lady offered to help
Me mend my torrr-lace- curtail.)and before you knew it, it was
Tel- go out
r in - the dark :Ilene se here she is.'
Seon Suen.y was returned to her
hotrart safe :eel sound and the powwent home to bed! •
was summoned.
"Oh Mr. Bee! try Sunny-left early
this Morning to pie to the mosey
spring and now it is dark and she
has not come Monte", cried Honey. _
"Well." said Mi'.• Bee, "I'll Call the
liehtning bugs for I cannot see and
Mr., Hornet, the yeller' is on the
loose. She may be kidnapped,"
Honey gaslied. "Kidnapped!"
Soon the lightning bugs were•called.
-What is the matter?", they asked.
"Oh lightning beige my Sunny
left early this morning and how it
is dark and she has not come home,
and Mr. Horeet the villian is on the
Iresee."
"%retie' said they, "we'll make a
lantern by clinging together but
we canhot fly then so you must
(all a dragon fly squad car loecar-
.
So. the dragon fly was cellist
"What is the trouble?" said he
.11•Me 4•10.•
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cana




Robert E. Jarman, Minister 
9:45 a.m. Chun* School classes
for all age groups, Dr. Walter
Baker, General Superintendent.
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice with a soma& by the minis-
ter, and special music under (lw
direction of Mr, David GUWallS,
choir director.
6:00 p cages from 14-18),
Mrs. Maurice Crass, adult ad-
visor.
Chi,, Rho ages 9-140. Miss Judy
Allbritten and Mrs. A. B. Austin,
adult advisors.
6:30 p.m. Disciple Youth Fellow-
ship, Mrs. E. L. Noel, Student Di-
rector.
Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'clock
Mid-Week Worship Service, mes-
sage by the minister.
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
John H. Brims, Minister
Bible School at 9:48 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 am. and 7:1;10 pm.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
study at 7:00 p.m. with clastes. for
all ages.
Bt. Leo's casemate chorea
North Twelfth Street





Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:00 Dean Ella Weihing's Sunday
School class
11.00 a.m. Worship Service
4:30 p. m. Senior High Fellowship
6:30 p. m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Mid-Week
Preaching service,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
B. B. Sawyer, Pastor
Sam Boyd Neely, Sunday School
Superintendent
W. J. Pitman, T. U. Director
Mrs:- Ae F. Yancy. W. M. U. Pres
Morning
Sunday School  930
Morning worship ____Oe„ 10:45 a.m.
Eveaing Training Union -'•11115 p.m.
Evening Worship   739 p.m.
Prayer meeting Wed. ,_ 7:30 p.m.
dren, Marian Thornen and Ken-
tucky Belie drove through in a car
to carry Mr. Huey home and spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mr,.
Everette Huey and E. H. Simme•
of Evansville. Ind. They report.,
a nice time .and enjoyed the Ice.
trip. I'
Mrs. Annie Padgett of Evenevile
Ind., a friend of Kentucky Belle 1.
now visiting her daughter in Oki,
homa Coy and another flaughter
Texas.
Charlie Washburn and Billy Mc-
Dougal spent Thursday in Paducah.
- Mrs. C. W. Johnson of the Kirk-
'y neighborhood was rushed to the
Murray Hospital Wednesday vent'
ilL We wish for her a speedy r.
covery.
Mrs. Bertha Rogers is very ill
and in the Murray Hiaspitet as the
writing.
Kentucky Belle is wondering
what has happened to all the cor-
respondents of the good old Led-
err and Times why they don't come
on with some new,, each week in-
stead of waiting two oe three
months at a time before sending in
any news.'
Conic 011 with your news and help
the editor with the home paper.. I
'mean you. .01e Maid.
I Will. be seeing you again some














The Friendly Church 
6eorge Minister
9:30 A.M. Sunddy School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
5:30 P.M. Youth Choir
6:30 P.M. :College 'Vespers .it tha
Church
.6:00 P.M. Youth Felloatehip
7:00 P. M. Evening Service
Intermedite M.Y.F., Mrs.
Gregory. counselor. Youth M.Y.F.
416-230 Miss Lulay Calyton Beale,
counselor. Wesley Foundatien ter
College Students, Vespers on Sun-









7,30 p.m.-- Evening Worship
Wednesday
730 p.m.- Mid-week Prayer !.•,
glints a ma pue
"The Church with a warm
welcome"
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephono 64
We Deliver























WI. HAVE IT - WIC WILL GET Ti'
- OR IT CANT BE HAD
"232, Please" 
• ,
YES ... the thinking person













































































































' SATURDAY, MAY 15, 1948
For Sale
FOR SALE — Thor wringer type
washing machines, $134.95. Thor
automagic, $199.50, dish washer
, units for Automagic, $69.50—Bar-
nett4t Kerley, next to Bank of
Murray. 11128c
SEWING MACHINE REPAW —
Also some new Singer sewing ma-
chines for immediate delivery. Mo-
tors, buttonholers and parts avail-
able. Write Singer Sewing Center
in Mayfield, Ky. Then you can be
sure of famous Singer service. Ex-
pert singer repairs and genuine
Singer parts. We repair other
makes, too! Reasonable charges.
Estimates furnished in .your home
in advance. Ju2c
YIELD SEED—Let us supply your
needs. We carry complete stocks
of Hybrid Corn, open Pollinated
Corn, Clovers, Grasses, Sudan,
Soya Beane and Peas. We have
one of the most complete lines of
Garden and Vegetable Seed of
any store in West Kentucky—Ross
Feed Company, Murray, Ky., Tel.
'101. We deliver. M 15 cp
FOR SALE — Martins' Premium
Ethyl, 27 1-2 cents, all tax paid.
Free one quart Marco Penn Motor
Oil with each drain. Buy 4 qts,
get 5 qts. Popular brand cigarettes.  _ _
15e with purchase---Martin Oil
Co., 2nd and Main Sts., Murray,
Ky. Ju8c
$OMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
—Any type for any purpose. See
our hne before you make a pur-
chase. Special discount on home
freezers—Barnett & Kerley. Phone
135. Mac
USED WASHING MACHINES for
sale—Dill Electric Company, across
from Post Office. Phone 879. M18c
FOR SALE-1938 model ,Hurlson for
$300. Can be seen at Texaco Str;-
vlee Station, 13th and Main. S
FOR SALE: Five room house and
good outbuildings. Also 5 acres
of timberland at Lynn Grove. Im-
mediate posserion. A. R.
Ford. M15p-
STRAWBERRIES: .15 per quart.
You pick them, bring containers.
Norton Foster. on State LiAe road,
5 miles west of Hazel. MI5c
Approximately 3.800 acres in Pike
county were planted to hybrid




Three Blocks South of
Parker's Garage
PHONE 573-J
I services offered 1 11i5h Hatchery
' Says Bass HatchHEATING and SHEET METAL
WORK—Freed Cutliam, M.p1e Is ExcellentSt. Phone 661. M25c
DESTROY TERMITES. Free in-
spection. All work guaranteed.
Reasonable prices. References
furnished. Frank McKiney, P. 0.
Box 471, Mayfield, Ky. M24p
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant. tf
LET JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
service your Matag with getfuine
Maytag  parts. Will pAlt up and
deliver. "- J u7c
Salesmen Wanted
HELP WANTED: Salesmanifor bev-
erage route. See Larry Kerley at
Firestone Store. M15c
Wanted
WANTED TO RENT at cnce for
short time space or storage room
suitable for storing some furniture.
C. H. Genslinger. P. 0. Box 384,
Murray, Ky.
For Rent
FOR RENT: 4-room garage apart-






NEW YORK, May_ 15. (UP)—
Wkere-ver the baseball elan gathers,
the conclusion is inescapable—
the best player in the game today
is joltire Joe Dimaggio of the
World Champion Yankees.
Some days he may get just one
little dinky hit—like yesterday
when the Yankees snapped the
19-game winning streak of the
astonishing Phitadelpena Athletics.
3 to 0 as Vic Raschi pitched a
masterful three-hitter.
But the hits he doesn't get on
such days he almost invariably
takes away from the opposition.
Rashchi wouldn't have had a thee
hitter— he might not even have
won the ball game without the
"big fellow" in center -field, back-
ing him up spectacularly.
His fielding feats have become
almost commonplace, but that
doesn't make them any less lust-
rous. Yesterday in the seventh
with the first man on base via 3
walk, Dimaggio raced in to lake
a low liner at his shoe tops, turn-
ing a full somersault as he got
the ball, but coming up with it
in his glove. He robbed the batter,
Ferris Fain of a certain extra
base trit since there were none
The bass hatch from the Divi-
sion of Game and Fish hischeries
is described as excellent sis: to date
more than 425.000 of these fry have
been placed in rearing ponds and
farm ponds. Minor Clark, Super-
intendent of hatcheries, declares.
From the Williamsburg hatchery
300,000 fry have been placed in
ponds in the Fifth, Sixth, Seventh,
Eight and Ninth districts, while
150,000 of these youngsters have
been kept at the rearing ponds of
the hatchery. 
From the Trigg hatchery, where
the. hatch was later, already 125,-
000 have been distributed, while at
least 360,000 additional are expect-
ed. and probably more than 100.-
000 additional will come from the
Williamsburg hatchery.
Counting the number of fry to
be kept by the Division for rear-
ing and for brood stock the total
for the season is expected to sur-
pass the million mark, which will
far exceed the greatest distribution
in the history of the state hatch-
eries.
Clark declares that the commer-
cial price of fry is $30 per thous-
and and at this rate fry valued at
aPproximately $30,1?00 will have
been distributed by the Division
this season.
Deadline for application for
stocking ponds was April 15. This
date was necessary so that the dis-
tribution routes and programs
could be mapped to prevent over-
lapping of truck trips. More fish
will be distributed in districts
which already have received fish
and those districts not yet touched





in the Low-Price Class
rr
ilfolore tractor for thc money . . . and gets more work
done in a day . .. than anything else in its cost-class."
That's how the Case "VAC" is rated by farmer sifter
farnfer who has owned several tractors and knows what
counts most in farra power. Come in and see for your-
self. Let us show you how Master-Frame meunting serves --
for several implements, saves you real money on an outfit
of planter, cultivator, etc.
THREE LANIER POWER GROUPS
•me,






Two coal companies have been
fined a total of $600 on charges of
polluting triliutaries of the Big
Sandy River. the Division of
Game and Fish has announced.
Verdicts were returned last week
in the Pike County Circuit Court
over which Judge Monroe Fields
presided.
Fined were the Republican Steel
Company. Regima, Kentucky, for
empting coal dust in the Levisa
Fork of Big Sandy. Punishment
was fixed at a $400 fine on two
counts.
.Cinderalla Coal Company, Big
Creek, Kentucky. was fined $200
on one pollution of Big Creek with
coal dust.
The Division has announced that
both of these companies. since
being indicted, have made cor-
rections in their waste distribution.
and additional indictments against
each company are being continued
since satisfactory arrangements
have been initiated.
out at the time it is conceivable
that the A's might have been
spaticed to a game-winning telly
had he missed.
In his last start in the washed-
out night game against Cleveland.
not only did he get a homer that
was wiped off the books, he went
bark half an acre to rob Lou
Boudreau of an extra base hit, and
he came thundering in to catch a
blooper right behind second base
on Eddie Robinson. the very next
hitter.
Good pitching was the order
of the day elswhere.
Fred Sanford blanked the Tigers
at Detroit. 3 to 0, giving up five
singles as he won his fourth game
for the Browns against two de-
feats.
At Chicago. Russ Meyer. the new
ace of the Cub hurling staff, pitch-
ed his third low-bit game, blank-
ing the Reds, 1 to 0 on four, sing-
les. striking out eight batters and
walking non
It was Meyer's second straight
shutout. Re three-hitted the Giants
in his Tait outing and earlier irr-the
season pitched a one-hit game
against the Cardinals.
Southpaw Howie Pollet of the
Cards just missed becoming the
fourth pitcher of the day to hurl
a shutout when he beat the Pitts-
burg' Ptrates. 2 to I. In it night
gars' altbough he gave up 10 hits.
The Pirates got their only tally
on three'singles in the eighth inn-
ihg: Lefty Fritz Ostermueller went
all the way on the mound for
Pittsburg, giving up only four
hits bist losing out. when Stan
Musial of the Cards clouted 'a
fourth -inning home tun with
Terry Moore on base.
Two other night games were
rained out. Boston at Brooklyn in
the National league and Washing-
ton at Boston in the American.
There were no other games sched-
uled.
YESTERDAY'S _STAR Russ
Meyer of the Cubs who held the
Reds to four singles, and struck
out eight in a I to 0 victory.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY




























































































United Press Sports Writer
BALTIMORE, Md.. May 15.
(UP1—Fearless Fraley's facts and
figures on the Preakness to be
run today at Pimlico.
This race, second leg of the
"Triple Crown" which includes the
Kentucky Derby and the BelmonL
was named after a horse which
turned savage and had to be des-
troyed.
It goes back to a Saratoga din-
ner party in 1868 where a group
of turf tycoons subscribed to a
race to be known as the dinner
party stakes. Preakness won the
inaugural of the event and three












TO HIM-YET. HE STILL HA6
A FREE CHOICE. I HOPE
HE'LL CHOOSE
LI'L ABNER
of the current race after him. Sub-
sequently, Preakness was sent
Ito England. turned savage and fin-
ally was shot "by a noble duke."
Flowers figured largely in the
Preakness, along with money. An
old colonial law declares that the
"Stewards of the Maryland Jockey
club shall wear as their badge of
office a white rose." So they still
do But the winner gets gypped
in the horticultural department.
The victor gets a blanket of
Black-Eyed Susans, the state flo-
e er. But in recent years the real
articles have been practically im-
possible to get. A florist patiently
makes up the blanket-4)y plant-
ing daisies.






I softened by a 8100,000 purse anda replica of the Woodlawn vase
as well as one year's possession
of the original. The old vase is
quite a chunk of silver. Made by
tiffany in 1860, it was buried with
a lot of other plate during the
Civil War,
Andrew Jackson was a member
of the Maryland Jockey Club,
which puts on this tote board
party, and one of his letters to
the group hangs proudly in the
Pimlico office. Charles Carrot, a
signer of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, also was a member.
Back in 1877 the congress of
the United States instituted a
custom of adjourning for the Pim-
lico event and it remains an un-
written, unpublicized rule. Much
along the same line, the motor-
men on the Baltimore trolleys stop
their street cars as they pass the
six furlong chute when the horses
are in the gate ready to break.
Pimlico is also known as "Old
Hilltop." That's because a rise in
the infield once obscured racing
on the far turn. The "hill" long
since has been removed—but I still
can't see any of my choiceti up
front.
Venerable green and yellow
clubhouse sports on its weathered
sides the names of all the Preak-
ness winners, and there are a lot
of wellremembered monickers of
horse highway heroes among them.
Survivor was the first winner,
in 1873, and since then have come
Sir Barton, Gallant Fox, Mate,
Burgoo King. Omaha. War Ad-
miral, Chaledon, Bimelech, Whirl-
away, Alsab. Count Fleet and As-
sault!
Man O'war, the gallant Big Red
who was born in Kentucky and
died in Kentucky. but NeiTer raced
in Kentucky, won the Preakness.
too. He passed up the Derby in
1920 but dropped over to Balti-
more to take this one. Second
to him was upset, the aptly-named
colt which was to be the only
colt ever to beat the big horse.
This race is named after a horse
and so are more than 20 other
races during the year. But nobody
ever has named one after Man
O'war. They probably figure no-
such 9iorobred titans as Effendi,
body needsto perpetuate the name

















SO I THE SAME TO-1,
WISH YOU-THE YOU,SUE. I THINK
Vi/ORTOF WE UNDERSTAND
LUCK! EACH OTHER.
FROM NOW ON —
NO HOLDS
Puppet of Passion I !
THESE ARE PIGS '7-ALL
PHOTOS OF RIGHT, I'LL
SOME RURAL LOOK AT
HOG SHOWS. THEM. 
THEY WANT NADU (SIGH.!')-
TO PICK THE WHAT
MOST PHOTOGENIC ILLIMIC





M M SHE' S NOT BAD
lisiT-g THIS op4E. is
CUTE -- -
01'11"1 - SHAPELY- - BUT A
BIT TOO BROAD IN












HORSES WIN OVER ART—Artnur Stone chucked the paints
and brushes of the commercial artist and now devotes his
attention to the boots and saddles of the professional Jockey.
Recently graduated from art school, he donned Jockey's silks
and already Atlas three winners to his credit at his new arL
lucky. ' The dispatches which the New
He'll be one of the most ins- , York bureau of the United Press
pressiver memories when the band alone sends out every day contain
plays "Maryland, My Maryland') more words than in "Gone With



















'SHE HAS—UN - SOME-
ONE CALLINOVOR









By Reeburn Van Bums,
I'LL HAVE TO WALK. FOUR
MILES. BUT I'M NOT KICKING.














JO WILLIAM.% Editor PHONE 374 M
VOTED TOP CARTOONIST — Al Capp, Creator of "Li
Abner.' receives the Billy' deBeck Memorial Award — the
cartoonists "Oscar" —from Mrs Billy cleBeck, donor. Mr
Capp earned the award—a silver cigarette box—when mem-
bers of the National Cartoonists Society voted him the




Miss Lillian Hollowell was re-
elected prOkident of the Murray
.Chapter of AAUW for a two year
to Europe Each committee had
charge of one program during the
year
Miss Lydia Weihing. Miss Ella
Weihing and Mrs. A M. Wolfson
reviewed the 13th biennial con-
ference for this region of AM:W.
held in Memphis 'April .16 and 17.
• •teem, at the. last meeting of the
group for the year Miss Vercia Miss Annie SmithHead was elected secretary.
.....The other officers for the year
will be Mr a J I Hisick. vice-
president and Mrs Buron Jeffrey.
treasurer. ,"who soli finish the
a terms of office to which they were
elected last year.
Miss 'Hollowell announced the
committee chairman for the next
Year .—Program. Mrs J I. Hosick;
membership. Dr Anr.ie Ray; Crea-
tive Arts. Miss Clara Eagle; Eu-
ration. Miss Ruby Simpson, Legis-
lation. Mrs Lee Sprowles: Hos-
pitality. Miss Beatrice 'Frye; In-
ternational Relations. Mrs. A M.
Wolfson: Accrediting. Miss Alice
Keys; Fellowship. Dr. Ella Weih-
jog. Puelicitl. Miss Mame Sue
Trousdale• Status raf Worr....r.. Miss
Reads Paper At
Language Meeting
_ Miss Annie Smith instructor iat
the department of languages and
literatures at Murray State Col-
lege. read a paper entitled
"Searching for New Horizons in
a Traditional Survey of Spanish
Literature Course- at the North







_ Social Calendar 
Tuesday, May 18
e following circles of the
W S. of the Methodist Church
will meet at 3 o'clock:
Circle 1:`,Mrs. N. A. Waldrop.
chairman. With Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn. Cohostesses will be Mrs.
Helen Lassiter and Mrs. V. E. Wind-
sor with Mrs. L. R. Putnam. pro-
gram leader.
Circle II, Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
chairman, with Mrs. D. 1.. Divea-
bias. Cohostess will be Mrs. R. J.
Hall and program leader. Mrs. Tol-
ley.
. Circle III. Mrs. A. L. Rhodes.
chairman. with Mrs. E. W. Riley.
Mrs. L. E . Owen wilt be program
leader.
An open meeting of the Music
Department will be held at 7130
-The Paris Music club will give the
program.
Tuesday. May 25
The Alice Waters Circle of the
at 7.30 with Mrs G. C. Ashcraft.
The meet.ng was postponed from
the regular meeting date, May 18.
First Methodist Church will meet• • •
College
Calendar
May M, Thursday—Recital, Ola May
Cathey Harrell, soprano; William
SlUan. piano, recital hall.
Hi, Folks
Will write a few more lines to the
Ledger as I saw my other letter
missed the wastebasket.
Miss Ethel Bucy spent h.. Sat-
urday and Sunday With' her broth-
er Mr and Mrs. Oren Bucy and
daughter
Oren Bucy has been on the sick
list. .Hope he's feeling lots better
now. . _ _
-Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorn and
children, Marvin Thorne. Paris.
Tenn_ and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
of Murray spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs Everette Bucy and E. H.
Simmons of Evansville. Ind.
Looks like summer is her: at last.
Guess the _farmers are ken: busy.
Jimmy Ridley celebrated his
third birthday May 12.
, Hope to see you later - Curly ,Top
Mal Johnson. Historian Mrs
North Pleasant Grove's Mission- iJ. W. Carr
ary Society met Saturday afternoon.The committee chairman of this May a. at the home of Mrs Talmageyear reviewed the work of the cravaord.
chapter during the year. The com-
mittee had organized the veterans'
wives. offered classes for them and
given a tea _for the high school
senior girls of the sicinity. The
foreign, relations committee has
sent packages of food and .icithing




AD watches repaired her.




what iewrong when you
hiring your watch in. It
;coves to you that it's right.




The meeting was called to order
by the president Mrs John Edd
Waldrop and new officers elected
for the new year. Those elected
were:
Mrs. John B Cavitt. president: '
Mrs. A. J. Marshall. vice president.
Bessie Collie, secretary and treas-
urer Mrs. Paul eunrungharn, pub- t
licay chairman.
Other officers are to be appointed
later,
Marion Copeland .was selected as
a delegate to the convention to be
:held in Nashville. Tenn. -
The program was as follows:
Song—My Faith., Looks Up To
Thee; Praier—Rev. Joe Ben Irby;
the devotional was read responsive-
-ly: Poem—Mrs.. Thomas Jones;
What Abaut Our Home;"—Mrs.
Donnie Waldrop: The importance of
the Home_Mrs. John B Cavitt:
Christian- Homes ProdUce Christian
Workers—Mrs. Limn Boyd: Chris-
tian Humes Reinfofee sod Support
the Church---Mrs Harbard Jetton.
The Royal Crusaders presented a
cc program sponsored by their
“der. Mrs A. J. Marshall
The scripture - readmit. 23rd
-alms was read by Linda Mar-
all; Prayer of Guidance -Janstte
•-e, Tracy. song. 'Into My Heart-
Ache Collie. Linda Marshall. Sonja
" nes and Janette Lee Tracy, The
,.e I Uwe Best—Eddie Collie;
Mother's Prayer—Mrs. A. al.
'.!arshali: closing prayer Mrs
ho ,Edd Waldrop.
There were 17 members and five
hiren present. The April meet-
- •. e was at the home of Mrs. 011ie
Norkmah with a good n—urr.
. resent-- Due to illness, the pub-
•ity chairman failed to solsetfre im-
z-matjon enough for the paper.'
The meeting adjourned and a
:o licious salad plate was served by
•,,e hostess.
The next meeting wilt be at the
,me of Mrs 011irs Cain_ Members
re urged to be present and visit-
:s are always welcome.
Before the beginning of the can-
nide season is a good time to over-
haul your pressure canner. No
matter how frfsh and tender the
product you „can, if the---pressure
canner is not in good working con-
dition or directions are not fol-
lowed. the'food will not be a first
class procluct. or it may even spoil.
First of all sea that your canner
is in good order. Do not wait until
the ciii3+ you plan to can to test the
canner. Do this Se-Yeral days
earlier when you -leave plenty of
time.
To check, first wash the canner
(it should have spent the winter
with the lid on upside down).
Never immerse the lid in water as
this may ruin the gauge. Instead
wipe with a damp cloth.
Do not use strong snaps on
aluminum Do not use gritty scour-
ing powder on any kind of canner.
Stains on aluminum canners may
be removed by rubbing with a paste
of whiting and vinegar or with sil-
ver polish.
Take off petcock and safety.
valve and soak in vinegar. If this
does not remove discoloration boil
in weak vinegar. Clean the open-
ings with a toothpick wrapped in
a cloth and dipped in vinegar.
Clean the edges of canner and
cover: if necessary scrub with
whiting and water Dried tiod,
dirt, or scale formed by hard water
o neither edge rosy prevent a tight
*al arid' allow steam to leak out.
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Weddings
 _algagaMseimmemmer 
ab_c•••4 Pr.+ Moamar. Ns -
Katherine I n'eter"I Pipe r,
mystery-story writer, is invited
to be a bridesmaid at the wed-
ding of a former college class-
mate, the aristocratic Lavinia
Dumont of Louisiana, who is
marrying Henri Dupres atter
having broken her engages...I
to Dudley Keith. Peter, on arriv-
ing at Use Oaks. the Dumont
ancestral home, discovers that
Lavinia is marrv ing Henri for
his money. though she looks
down on him and his father.
Gaston, as social inferiors. Her
cousin, the handsome Amedee
Dumont, is Henri's half-brother,
but seems to hate him and is
thoroughly contemptuous 02
Gaston Dupres. Henri tells Pe-
ter that Amedee hates him be-
cause their mother, whom Ame-
dee adored, died when Henri was
born. At a party given by Gas-
ton at a night club in New Or-
leans. Lavinia unexpectedly en-
counters Dudley Keith, who is
on his honeymoon with a girl,
Patsy McCrae, whom Lavinia
hates. Lavinia makes every one
uncomfortable by playing up to
him to spite Patsy. Later, at
Gaston's home, Peter. from a bal-
cony overlooking the garden.
overhears A medee quarreling
with Lavinia. He objects to her
approaching marriage and also
berates her for her conduct that
evening. She retorts by slapping
CHAPTER VI
MO FURTHER sound cante
`1 from the lower gallery. Ap-
)arently, after the slap that
mother's death? .Or was 4t some-
thing else? Resentment, perhaps.
that his half-brother should be
also the son of Gaston Dupres. who
was plainly coarse, low-bred up-
start and who was now making
little secret of his satisfaction that
the proud Dumonts were being
obliged to bend their necks to him
because of his money.
Then another question occurred
to me. Why had a woman like the
one in the portrait downstairs—
Amedee's mother—ever married a
man like Gaston Dupres? Was it
a case similar to Lavinia's—a mar-
riage for material security?
I had supposed at first that she
was a widow at the time of her
second marriage, but this was not
the case. Amedee had mentioned
to me that, following her death, he
left the home of his stepfather and
was brought up at Live Oaks by his
lather, who was Lavinia's father's
younger brother. That meant that
his parents had been divorced. But
why? Why?
Why couldn't I learn tomind my
own business?
WHILE these thoughts werepasa-mg through my head. I be-
came aware that the smell of cig-
arette smoke drifting up from the
lower gallery. So some one was
still down there—either Amedee or
Lavinia. or perhaps some one who
had comeafter they had gone.
Then. again. I hear-atlas murmur
of voices—this time so low that I
could not hear the words. Present-
ly, however, one voice was raised.
and I recognized it as that of the
old negress. Leopardine.
There, in the shadow of one of the pillars. I glimpsed the
pale gleam of a man's white shirt front.
Lavinia had given Amedee,
either one or both of them had
gone.
I remained on the upper gallery,
trying to think things over. Why
did Amedee hate his half/brother
so? Was it. as Henri hintelf be-
lieved. because Amedee Unreason-
ably held him responsible for their
"Ah knew den ah'd hafta tell
somebody. Mistuh Amedee. Dat's
why I've come to you befo'—"
I heard Amedee interrupt im-
patiently. "All right. Leopardine.
but get on with it! I want to go to
bed!"
"Yessur."
The old woman's voice dropped
again to a murmur. There was a
sharp exclamation from Amidee.
followed by more murmuring from
Leopardine.
Then. Amedee said harshly.
You're lying! I don't believe it!"
"Honest, it's de truth! Every
word of it!" Leopardine insisted
urgently. "Would all dare say it if
It weren't so?"
"It's a lie." Amedee repeated, but
this time with less conviction.  
"Please, Mistuh Amedee. you got
to believe me! Would ah make up
lies about yo' own kinfolks? Spe-
cially such lies?"
Amedee was silent a while.
Finally, he asked. "Who knows
about this besides you?"
"Nobody else — dat is. nobody
'cept Doctuh Thomas. and he don't
live round here no
A ND then, with an unexpected-
ness that fairly made me jump.
a third voice cut into the conversa-
tion.
"You're staying up pretty late.
aren't you, Amedee?"
It was the voice of Gaston Du-
pres.
"I felt I needed a final cigarette,"
Amedee replied.
I was amazed at the change in
his tone. Only a minute before, his
voice had been almost choked with
agitation. Now it was as calm as the
spring night.
He added something about get-
ting an early start back to Live
Oaks in the morning. Then, I
heard him say "Good night" and
walk away.
There followed a brief silence
which was' soon broken by Gaston
Dupres. Evidently, Leopardine was
starting to leave, but he stopped
her.
"No yon don't!" he said. w.th it
savageness- that was all the inc-re
ferocious because it wa.s subdocd
"I want to talk to you!"
"Y-yassuh." The wad was
frightened quaver from Leopar-
dine.
"What were you saying to Mr.
Amedee? What did you tell him?"
"NothIn's Mistuh Ga.ston—ncith-
-in' at all."
"You're lying! I heard you mut-
tering to him out here. Arc^ you
going to tell me the truth or must
I wring it out of you"
"No. no. Mistuh Gaston! Hope to
die if ah said one word
Leopardine broke oft with a ter-
rifled scream.
MY HANDS gripped the r.r.11eryrailing. If that old rrpro,oate
down there was mistreatine, ii:f:
[MOTU. . . .
However. 'the hao ir.tatc1".l •to-
ing anything to her, he npra mot ly
changed his Mind.
"All right." I heard Lim .crtai.
"But if I find out that yca'•,  :icJ
to me—" He left the sir ten P
ominously unfinished.
Then, a door slanimei, rne. si-
lence descended on the zot..tyard
I let otit my breath in a I.wst ̂ t„lt.
and didn't realize until that a.".-
rnent that I'd been holding it.
As I've said before, the courtyard
was set. Spanish fashion, in the
middle of the house. which sur-
rounded it on all four sides, with
. the upper gallery running unbrok-
en around it. Consequently. it.• I
raised my eyes from the space be-
low, they came to rest upon the
staetch of gallery immediately Op-
poilte the place where I was stand-
ing.
And awn for the second time, I
caught my breath — for there, in
the shadow of one of the pillars I
glimpsed the pale gleam of a man's
white shirt front!
There had not been sufficient
time. I knew. for Gaston or even
Amedee to reach that spot. There-
fore, It must be Henri. .
To be continued)
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious)
Copyright. MY by Phoent.
SATURDAY, 14101.-15, 194r'
Intrigues Mole Movie Stars
Movie slars were intrigued by the fan-palm printed tastes swim-suit shown above as pictured in the al..y issue of Cosmopolitan maga-zine. It was selected as one of the sinners at a CosmopolitanMale-Tested Fashion Show a the Beverly Hills Hotel, Beverly Hills,Cal. The jury included fleor.te M urall‘ , Walter Pidgeon, Van Johnson,Itob..rt Ryan, James I azaatrick Frank Voir; an. They also ap-'rased the beach coat by Tabak of California, and three ether swim'its featured ;r, the WI,:
Recipe Of' The Week
A thrifty way to make use of
bits of left over baked ham is in
a souffle, a simple dish to make
when a thick white sauce is used
as the base. said Miss Florence
Imlay, foods specialist of the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics. University of Kentuc-
ky.
.Ham Souffi.
2 cups ground cooked ham
2 tablespoons butter or margar-
f •
3 ,t • 4 ,.
fAK1NG HIS EASE—"New," Siamese cat belonging to actress
Vivien Leigh, is perfectly content to be carried out for a sun-
ning with hLs mistress. For three years New has been a
constant companion to Miss Leigh, riding to the Oudlo with
each day.
If the rubber gasket has shrunk
stretch it gently until it. fits the
rim. If steam escapes take the
rubber gasket out and turn it over.
If a new gasket is needed get it
early.
Sometimes a canner develops an
odor during storage. Occasionally
a new canner gives food a metallic
or rusty taste. To get rid of odor
or taste. put I inch of water in can-




1-4 cup parsley -
Make a thic-k- white sauce by
melting fat, adding flour and pep-
per, then stirring in milk slowly
Cook until thick Remove from
heat, add beaten egg yolks. ground
ham and parsley. Fold in egg whit-
es beaten until stiff. Bake in
greased baking dish or individual
cups in moderate oven, 350 degrees.
for 45 minutes_
Menu: Ham snuffle, scalloped
potatoes, greens, tossed salad. rye,




William H. Rogers and J RC.
Brookshire of Boyle county are









II Hr. 5 Min.) Feature Starts: 1:11-
2:33-3:55-517-6:39-8:01-9:23.
CAPITOL THEATRE
-Drifting River' 455 Min )
Feature Start: 11:00-12:18-1:41-3:04-
4:27-5:50-7:13-8:36-559.






TOM C NWAY 8.=
NO JIM MUIR • INCIAII PAW
VARSITY    conly  SATURDAY 







































































































































peelings. Process 15 minutes at 15
pounds pressure
With screw driver tighten all
screws in handles and lugs. This
may prevent an accident caused by
a handle turning.
Always follow carefully, when
using a canner, the directions that
tome awith it.
If you wish additional informa-
tion on the care of or .using the
pressure canner • leaflet "Take
Care of Your Pressure Canner" may







AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE ,
The Old Reliable
138
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